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Collaborations

It’s an arty week in collab land. Barneys New York x Art Production Fund and the Lichtenstein estate have produced a limited edition of home goods, like a cotton terry beach blanket printed with Roy Lichtenstein’s “Kiss IV” from 1963 ($135) or a set of four cork-backed hardboard place mats with “Baked Potato” from 1962 ($78). At 660 Madison Avenue.

The downtown darlings Jen Brill and Olivia Kim have a third Jen & Oli capsule collection for Cole Haan. Expect typically playful pieces like five-inch red suede platform Mary Janes ($398) or purple patent-leather T-strap sandals ($248). At 128 Prince Street.

Openings and Events

Court, the vintage and denim boutique in Little Italy, has outgrown its breeches and moved around the corner from Mulberry Street to a larger home at 168 Mott. Opening Thursday, it will showcase pieces from Courtshop, its in-house jeans line, like high-waist Lover Skinnies ($127) and Lattice Jeaner cropped jackets ($157), all priced under $200.

In Brooklyn, Swords-Smith, the recently opened South Williamsburg outpost for emerging labels like Degen, Rachel Antonoff, Risto and Feral Childe, is celebrating Cinco de Mayo with the manicurist Lady Fancy Nails, who will be offering festive designs like red-white-and-green stripes or miniature cactuses for $25 to $40 (normally $45 to $60). Sunday from 1 to 7 p.m. at 98C South Fourth Street.